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Fallow Crops. dre.sing of dung given ta cabbages or cauliflowers is expected
Comnmonly collad rool-eirnps, are now sogenerally cultivated to furnish the succeeding crop of potatoes with ail the food it

here, that it is unnecessary to expatiate on their utirît. Every requires ; and it does so with all the more ease bocause, owing
one knows how aesirabl a possession, at the heginning of to the frequent stirring thu land has received, the manure has
winter. a root house full of mangolds, swede & is; and ýbecome thoroughly mixed with the soil, its disintegration is
although many a one is deterred froin growing them by the perfected, and the roots find their provender ready for
trouble incurred in singling the crop, yet it is clear to any absorption.
attentive observer that the extent of land under this culture The gardener, again, bas dug his ground over at least ton
is increasing every year. inches deep, while the farmer is satisfied with six inehes.

Upon the whole I do not think that it is advisable ta sow Shallow cultivation and raw dung can hardly compote with
carrots or parsnips · a regular part of the fallow sl-ift. They deep cultivation and well mixed dung and soil; for, be it
are expensive to hoc. troublesome to thin, and do not, as a remembered. in many cases the manure is perfeatly visible
rile, yield largely. Neither do I think that their feeding ta the naked eye when we open the drills in the potato
qualities aro so very superior to a good, sound swede, whether harvest.
for butter or Moat producing, as to warrant the extra labour I think, from all accounts, that it is clear that comparative
they demand. I believe that pitatocs, mangolds, sugar beets, immunity froni disease is the reward of the early plantîng of
and swedes, are sufficient for our purpose, and, with care, this crop. I have taken great pains, at different times, to
forethought and industry, there is not a farm in this Pro- collect opinions on this subject, and I find that the la'est crop
'vince on which these crops cannot be grown successfully. is almost iuvariably the greatest sufferer. It would therefore

And first of potatoes. What is a crop ef thi tuber ? Ask seem to be an axiom that land should be prepared for potatoes
the gardener. and he will tell you, a square red ought ta give us fur as possible in the autumn. There is no reasor on earth
four bushels1 Ask the fariner, and ho will say that 80 ta 100 why, on our heavier soils, the cleaning should not be coin-
bushels per acre is a fuir yield 1 Is there any reason for this pleted and the drills drawn out before the beginning of
discrepancy, a disorepancy so monstrous (640 to 100) that it winter. In this case, the first work in spring would be
eould net exist for twelve maonths in any other trade ? I think harrowing down the drills with the drill barrow; they sbould
thero are several reasons, and I will try and pint out some then b reshaped with the double mould board plough, the
of them. dung spreàd, the potatoes set, and the drills split. It would

In the first place it is ge.erally acknowledged that, since be botter to run the risk of the plants being cut down by a
we'have become addicted to the mndern plan of growing all late frost than to losa a week in planting: the land being in
th6 root crops on our farms on drills, we have allowed too good heart there is i.o four of the recovery of the potatoes.
mauch space botween the plants. f- is no uncommon thing ta How often does a heavy rain delay the setting till the end of
sec potatoes set at 3 feet between the drills, and 20 inches May or the beginning of June, causing the yield to be small
between the plants in the drill, whereas in gardons the and the qualit- ici'n-rior, ta say nothing of the almost positive
usual distance is 20 inches ta 24 inches, by 10 inches. This certaiuty of losing balf the crop by disease ?
alone would show that one or the other plan must be wrong. Où ligshter soils the ordiuary way of planting will be pro-
I admit that, if the land is, as it ou;-ht not to be, very foui, bnbly always followed: cross-ploughing the autumn furrow,
a considerable distance should be preserved between the sets, drilung up the land with the double mould board plough,
but only such a distance as shail admit of the easy passage spreading the dung, planting the sets on the dang, and
of the horse-boc, in one direction, and of the hand-hoe in the splitting the drills to cover all up. The manure should not
other, i. e. 24 inches and 9 inches, for it should be borne in be exposed to the action of the sun and air longer than is
mind that a large growth o tubers is seldom the product of absolutely n cessary. Not that any valuable quality will
a luxuriant growth of haulm, and the nearness of the plants escape froi it, but because, when thus dried, it will not mix
ehecks the growth of the latter, just as a thickly sown crop of so ell with the soil. It is worth while to sec the perfect
pase never runs la bine, as a thinly own onc almost always manner in which this is understood and acted upon in Scotland,
does in a dump seuson. il) They beat us Englishmen into fits here, if in nothing eise.

Again, the gardener seldon manures direct]y previous ta Of course in Canada, where the number of horses kept on
the setting of the potato. On the contrary, the heavy cach fera is small, we cannot follow out the system to

(11 Oure xpLrience shows eauelu.dvely that many vanetics f potatoes perfection, but after having done, say 4 hours work whi the
would be too close in drills only 24 inches apart As a rule, gardeine.rs dung-cart, we might plant and splt the driils we have just got
te carly viateies exclusively , at is well known that these run less ready; and althnuh time must necessaril5 be ost in yokingto bie and. therefore can be p anied closer eve.ry way. Howeaer, the and unynking the good effe 'ts of the procecding would, mostpractis reenmmpnded bere of mnitarmng cne year in advance, or at
ltast in the previous fall, with rotten manure ploughed under, would assuredly repay un inthe end.
¢heclt the tendenev Io over produ'tion of bine and lnereas- greatly There is a deal of good argument expended every spring
the Ycllct of sound potatoes. E. A. B. as ta whether the whole potato, or the out set gives the
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better erop. Individually I have a liking for a snallish1

unout potato-one just large enougli to cook; but I can
assign no reason, except early habit, fbr my preferen-e. It
seems however certain that, if eut, the sets should be prepared
some dnys in advance, and spread out thinly to dry. (1)

If, however, it should happen that potatoes have to bc
planted on an already manured soil, it would be a good plan
to set them in every third furrow made by a cominon plough.
This would place themr, if the man "holds small," at from
24 inches to 27 inches apart, and afford plenty of room for
the horse-hoe to work. This system is often followed when
land is too rough for drilling; the dung is spread over the
whole piece, and the plough is followed by b6ys or women
who poke the manure into the furrow with snall forks, and
an untidy job it makes ; but what would you have ? There
is the land, the dung, and the sets, so the potatoes must be
planted, and this is the only way in wbich it can be managed !2)

A few days after the potatoes are in, dcpending upon the
season, the harroiw should be passed over the field t hlighten
the soil, destroy what weeds have sprouted, and allow the
young shoots to come up easily in their regular rows. The
chain-harrows make beautiful work on drills, but the ordinary
harrows should of course be used when the ground is flat.
The horse-hoe follows, as soon as the plants are visible,
accompanied by the hand-hoe, and, last of all, the earth is
laid lightly, and in moderation, on the top of the drill by the
double mould-plough. This last named implement has been
wonderfuly improved of late years; by cutting away the
lower parts of the mould-boards it has been adapted to draw
drills infinitely better than used to be donc by a bout of the
common plough, which used to make the drills ùneven, so
that the potato plants always came up through the side of the
drill.

Too much eartbing up is worse tiat none at all. The
earth is given to keep the tubers from the light which would
make them look green and taste bitter.

As our enemy the potato beetle bas almost disappeared
from many districts (3), and as early plar ting is seen to secure
this valuable esculent in a great measure from disease, it may
be expected that n largely increased area will be planted nuit
ycar It is no exaggeration to say that where one bushel is
grown now two ought t- be produced, and it is not a difficult
thing to do ; the mere lessening of the distance betw-a the
sets would go a long way towards it: the quality of the crop
this year is really so very superior (particularly of the Early
Rote) that ve ought to be encouraged by the, ready sale it
bas met with in England to compel our willing soil to yield a
fair return and, instead of sitting down satisfied with 80 or
100 bushels, to insist upon receiving at lenast 200. For
consider for one moment that, at 27 inches by 12 inches'

(1) For over 26 years we have carefully comparing the planting of
potatoes cut ta onie uund eye, waih sots of Lwo eyes or more. The
larger the number of eyes, the greaer the numbr uf pitatoes, boi
the smaller the crops and less uniform This stan la tu reason. Each
sound eye formns a complete plant by ilself. which requires spnce to
grow and develop its secd. The placing of from two ta twenty eyes
or plants in a bunch must evidentlycrowdd the young plants, causing
death ta rnany, aad injury to all. E. A. B.

Again, a sound eye or a very smani putatuc as proved wath us fully
as good as the eye taken from tha largest, and a gleat deal more

conomical. This question requires still more looking into and espe-
cially numerous practical tests. E. A. B.

(21 When the manure caon be ploughed under in the fall, tho plant-
ing could then be doue with less trouble andbetter results under the
thir' furrow, as recommended. E. A. B.

(3) Unfortunately, -we must not trust to the beetle's disappearance
yet. It witt'be but to be ready for them with plenty of land plaster
in which 1 Ib. of Pari green bas been thorougbly mixed ta every
50 lbs of plaster The Messrs Lyman, Clare & Cu , are, we believe,
preparring this mixture for the coming spring. E. A. B.

between tie plants, there are 19,360 bunohes of tubors tothe
acre, and allowing each bunolh ta weigh 1 lb. there will be
322 bushels of 60 lbs. each, so that, supposing no gaps te
occur, and really one does net sue many as a gencral rule,
our banches of polatoes, iustead of weighing one pound', cuan
bardly weigh five oz. .

The sorts of potatoes cultivated in the Province are sofine,
and, generally so well selected, that it would be superfluous
ta offer any advice on the subject. Suf¶ice it te say that the
Early Rose should be the main dependence, as it is a large
cropper, stands any amount of dung, ripens very carly,, keeps
well, and is of superb quality. For early gardon culture
nothing bas ever cone up ta the I Ashleaf Kidney," whieh,
in Canada, is fit to eat, if not earthed up, by the 21st. of
June. It ehould be stirred as little as possible, as breaking
the rootiots cau3es the plant ta put forth new ones, and delays
the furmation of the tubers. T he land eau hardly be too rh
for this sort, as it hardly ever rets. The Chilis last out well
but, except on rual potato soils, the flavour is harsh, and, as
a general rule, the white sorts, as usuallv found in our
markets, are not truc ta their sorts, and are, therefore, not
trustworthy.

The next crop that claims our attention, and which almost
jostles the potato in its demand for early sowing, ig the
Mangold Wurzel. It is generally supposed to bc a hybid
between the red gardon bout and the white sugar-beet. The
bulk of this arop in England and Ireland is sometimes
enormous. Instances are known of 80 roots weighing a ton,
and individual roots have been grown of 36 lbs. oach. An
ordinary crop in the south of England is 30 tons to the acre,
where 15 tons of Swedes would be rare, ta say nothiug of the
quality being very inferior.

There are four principal sorts ; long and globe red, long
and globe yellow. On heavy land there is no doubt that the
long red yields best, but the quality of the yellows is superior.

I strongly recommend soaking the seed. I have tried it
during fifteen seasons, and have never found the "braird"
injured by it. Place the necessary quantity (4 lbs to 6 lbs
pur aure) in a bag and, plunging it in river or rain water, let
it steep for 30 hours, take it out and hang it up until it is
thoroughly drained , then place it in a warm situation and
when it bas " chipped," i. e. when tiny white points appearas
the points of the seed. mix it with a small proportion of dry
sand. Having previously rolled the drills down flat with a
light roller, let a shallow rut be made along the top with the
corner of a hoe, and drop the seed at once, covering it over
about one inch deep, and then pass the roller over the drillà
again te confine the moisture.

It is uf the greatest importance te the future yield of this
crop that the drills should bu deeply hoed when the plants
are sufflciently advanced. The hoe should leave them as fiai
as possible, the space between the drills becoming the higher
of the two. If the plant., lie down un their bac, thegrower
need not fear that they will die, the dew and coolness of th
following night will restora thea, and all the stem that ài
left bare of earth will become converted into bulb.

The sowing of carrot and parsuip seed may be conducted i
in the sanme way, only son seed d. ugh, and use oeed net more
than one ycar old , 6 lbs of the former, and 8 lbs of the latte;
are not too auch.

The distance between the plants of mangold, ta yield the
greatest crop, sbould bu ten inches. Keep the horse oe
going once a week, until the leaves prevent its passage; thea
a moderato use of the hand-hoe will cheaply finish the culti.
vation.

There are always a few planis that run to seed in cvery
crop. Beware of using the beed of these for another year, 0
they mostsurely propagate their peculiarity.

D20EMBÈR 187l9
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Woollen rags or refuse, and any nitrogenous manure, will,
added to g fuir amount of dung, greatly assist mangolds;
whilst mineral superphosphate is quite wasted upou them.
Black carth produces larger orops of this root thau any other
soil, and the botter the scason the larger the yield, and the
better the quality. Insects do net affect it much, though a
few roots are sometimes out off by the wire.worm about au
inch below the surface; if this worm is numerous, it is well
te know that a certain cure. exists in rape.cake, or cotton.
secd cake; net in powder, but broken in tosmali pieces about
the size of a smial haricot bean. T he greedy brutes fix on
the lumps and literally gorge themselves te death.

About 4 aut per acre is sufficient and the cake will not be
throwa awàiy as it is a most efficient manure, and will
greatly nid the grain crop which follows the mangolds.

Don't pull the leaves for your cows unles& dire necessity
campels you, as the practice is certain to diminish the crop.
In harvesting wrench off the tops, and draw the roots out
carefully, as they are easily wounded, and bleed te death at
the least provocation. AUTUa R. JENNER FUST.

The Show of Dairy Cows Implements &o. at Islington,
attracted a great deal of attention in England and on the
Continent. The first prize for milh cows was won by a
Holstein with 25Jquarts of milk in the 24 hours (1). She was
run however very close by a Shorthorn, of herd-book quality,
and by another.who had a slight taint in bar blood. Tho
milk of the first and cecond is to ho tested by Dr. Voeleker
to sec if quality and quantity are alike superior in the
Holstein.

The show of cheese was very good. M1r. Nuttall's Stiltons
wera easy winners, te the astonishment of the Leicester men
who have bee acoustomed te have it ail their ovn way : but
the most surprisina. thing seems to have beon the 9 lots of
American cheeso. The judges exhausted the language in their
cpithets of praise 1 Now I must confess to have always

(1) Why, 251 quarts for a Short-horn or for a Holstein is notmineh,
considering their weight. We had, for years, in our stables, smali
canadien cows, weighing fully one haif, and perbaps only one third
as mach as au ordinary Short-born, wbich gave their 25, 26, and 27
quarts of milk, avery day, for excepts together, after calving £.A. B

Shorthorn cow Il Vesper."

entertained the opinion that nothing but old grass would
roaduee god cheese. This is no longer tenable seeing that

old permanent pasture hardly exists on this side of our conti-
nent of anuy cheese-making quality; at least, if it does, I never
haard of it or saw it. What then will the English landlords
.nd tenant farmers say to the agreements whereby the latter
s bound te pay the former £50 if ha plougi up an acre of

pasture, and, in Glo'stershire at least, £10, if ha mow it ?
Ali these nonsensical ideas scem to be perplexing people at
ante on the other side of the Atlantic, but good mtist come
of it in the long run.

The p]an of separating the aream from the milk imme-
diately by the mechanical contrivance of which wa gave an
engraving in our September Number, does not seem te
uaswer, as the butter produced, as compared with that
obtained from the old plan of settiug the milk in shallow
vessels, was as 16 to 17½ (11.

The recent marvèllous rise in the price of ail dairy produce
in England does net sem te have helped the farmera thera
very much, as I hear, from a very near relation, that ail the
stocks were sold before the improvement in demand took

(1) Further experiments are evidently needed beforo an exact con-
clileon can be arrived at

place. American butter does net seem ta be in great favour
at present, but people seem te think that .the expert from this
continent will inerease in quantity and improve in quality,
and will probably prove more profitable te the Americans
than cheese. Considerable fear exists, apparently, in Europe,
of the competition of butter froin hence in the English '
market; as it is supposed that, if the creamery plan turns out
such an improvement as the factory plan, the second qualities
of butter frem Holland &o. if not the first, will be difficult te
sell.

The Queen showed samples in ail three of the classes of
fresh butter, and won a prize in ail of themr two 2nds and a
3rd. lu these classes, two lst prizes went to Dorsetshire,and
ene 2nd to Devonshire. A. B. J. F.

FeedlIng Cattile.
The principles on which cattle.fiedingsihould be conducted,

to extract the greatest possible results both as regards meat
and manure fron thei materials used, have beau very little
understood until lately.

The practice has becen, too frequently, to give turnips or

D)EosunEia 1879.
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mangolds, hay or straw, cake or linseed, corn or oats, just as the fat and the fuel to be provided for I mean, of course,
the one or the other came handiest. by fuel that part of the food necessary to supply the ingre-

Tihanks, however, to the labours of our friends the analytical dients which the respiratory organs ouvert into the heat of
chemists of Europe there will be, for the future, no excuse for the animal body. During its youth the growing beast de-
such empirical work, as the process of fattening is now mands a suficient quantity of proper materials W be furnished
thoroughly worked out, and the value and office of the dif- it to build up its bones, &o.; but fat is hardly a requisite,
ferent constituents of the food, generally given, thoroughly though, of course, heat is.
understood. Now, moder agricultural chemists have divided the con-

It is clear that the successful feeding of animals must de- stituents of food in a different and a simpler manner to that
pend upon two things; first, what food is administered to them, of their predecessors, inasmuel as the separation of the
and, secondly, in what state that food is when they receive flesh-forming from the fat-forinn and heat-giving matters is
it. To judge wisely upon these two points, we must study the rach more easily understood, by the man of average reading
chemical composition of the materials, the functions of the than the Wotcin conpounds, &o. of the past.
digestive organs, and the way in which those organs are af- The flebh-forming ingredients have only one function to
fected by the various states in which they find the substances perfora-the laying on of muscle or ban meat; but the fat-
on which they are required to act. formers have a double duty-after having furnished warmth

It is evident to any thoughtfui mind that a full grown to the body they expend the remainder of their wealth in
annimal cannot require the same sort of food as an immature laying on fat.
one. Its bones and teeth are already formed, its skin and Let us se how the process of digestion is carried on in the
hair want little support, and there remain only the muscle, animal e bonomy. First, the mouth receives the food and,

2~

Dairy Cow Il Maiden."

with the aid of the teeth, masticates it- the aet of mastica-
tion evolving the saliva; the stomach macerates the food by
means of the saliva and the gastric juice; the intestines still
further, by the help of the bile from the liver and the chyme
from the pancreas (sweetbreads), work up the whole into a
porridge like mass which is taken up by the absorbents into
the blood, and circulated through the body; while the useless
remainder is sent on by the rectum and ejected in the form
of dung.

Now, by various experiments, made on a large scale but
most carefully conducted, it has been shown that the proper
proportion of fat and heat-givers to flesh-formers should be,
in a perfect food mixture, as 3j to 1.

Experiment No. 1.-An or, live weight 1400 lbs., taken up
from grass- food, 8 lbs. crushed linseed cake - 13 lbs. eut
clover hay, and 47 Ibs. of turnips. Increase of weight, 20 lbs
a week, or nearly 3 lbs. a day ; equal to 400 ibs. during an
average fatting time of 20 weeks-a pretty fair and profitable
business.

The ingredients of this mixture are as follows:
Oil cake, 8 lbs, = 128 oz.

Flesh-formers...... ......... 22.14 0/0
Heat givers............... ..... ...... 51.00 "
Ash (mineral).................. 7.25 "

Clover-hay, 13 lbs. =208 oz.
Flesh-formers ........ .............. 12 . 0 010
Heat-givers ....... . ........ ... 55. 7
A sh............ ......................... 8 .0 4

Turnips, 47 Ibs. = 752 oz.
Flesh-formers...... .................... 1.2 010
Ileat-givers...... ........................ 6.2
Ash...... .............................. 1.5 

The sum of these ingredients is as follows:
Flesh-formers. Heat-givers. Ash.

Oil cake, 28.3 65.00 9.27
Clover-hay, 25.0 119.00 16.64
Turnips, 9.0 46.62 11.28

62.3 230.62 37.19
These last figures are arrived at by a sura in simple propor-

tion: e. g. as oil-cake holds 22.14 0/0 of flesh formers,
oz. oz.

then 100 22.14:: 128 28.3 Fleshformers.
100 : 51.00:: 128 65.0 Heat-givers.
100 : 7.25:: 128 : 92.7 Ash.

Thus it seems that oil-cake gives a large proportion of flesh-
formers (28.3) and little more than double heat-givers (65);

116 DzccmuBta 1879
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so that cake alone is not sufficient to afford all the heat.giver s animais 40 ta 50 010. Banc ta oarcass on a fat ex 11.3 010,
and flesli-formers necessary ta a fa.tting bullock, since the fat sheep 8.9 010, fat pig 4.0 010. In the pig atone the head
proportion should be as 3j to 1. The clover-hay gives nearly is ineluded.
as mach flesl- formers (25) as the oil.cake (28) while it affords a
at least 4à times of the heat-givers, showing that clover hay various tinimaîs expcrinentcd upan.
could keep the ox going, but not put muclh fat oa him. The
turnips show a low amount of flesh-formers (9) and five times Offals. 16 ir 249 hp
as much heat-givers (46.62), vhile the ash from the clover-
hay is by far the largest of the lot (16.64), nearly double lb oz à oz. lb az.
that in the oil-cake, and more than that in the turnips. Stomah 3514 3.12

Sa we must bo thoroughly satisfied that, with this ma. 7.
derato amount of food, bullocks of fair quality will put on (aul fat 23. 3 7. 2 1. 2
flesh, fat, &c., at the rate of 20 ibs. per week. Small intestines, 17.12 2. 8 4. 8

Now in what form should this food be given to fulfil our Large I Il. 7 2.15 S. 6
lesire ta allow the digestion ta do its wurk with the greatest Intestines fat, 21. 5 2. 2 2. 6
case ta itself? Let Messrs. Laves and Gilbert answer the Heurt, &e., 5.1i 0.10 0.10
question. i fat, 3.4 0.8

They took, atWoburn 1,6 Herefords and 5 Devons for one Lungs &e. 9. 4 1. 8 1.
experiment, and 7 Ilerefords and 5 Devons for another ex- Blood, 45.13 6. 2 7.10
periment. The first lot were fed, after being carefully veighed, Liver, 14.13 2. 5 3. 5
on crushed ail cake, cut clover-hay, and swedes. The second Gall, 1.00 0. 2 0. 2
bad, like the first, clover.hay and swedes, but, instead of ail- Swcetbread, 1. 1 0. 3 0. 7
cake, a cooked mixture of two parts of barley meal, two Heartbreud, 0.11
parts linseed mieal, and one part bean meal. The result was Throatbrcud, 0. 6
that the lot which had cooked food did much better than the meIt 1.14 0. 4 0. 5
other lot; a resuit very much to be expected by any ane Bladdr, 0. 9 0. 1 0. 3
who remnembers, as I do, the elaborate papers of Messrs. Brais,. 0.12
Warnes, Thompson, & Marshall, some 30 years ago, on the Tangue aa hcad, 30.il 4. 8 1. 0
superiority of cooked linseed and bean meals, to any form cf lideskin&woal., 84.10 18. 
oil-cake. Fet, 20.1 .. 3

It will be cvident at a glance that the prcpared food must Tai], 1. 2
save the animal action, and therefore save some amount of Skirts, 5. 2 0. 3
animal heat, which must tend ta economize the heat-givers. &a.> 3.15 0. 3 1. O
The preparation is simple enough-boil the linseed (crushed, -
or if not you may expect to lose quite one hair) in plenty of Total, 430.14 61.12 35. 5
water, and mix, on any floor, with the other meat and eut Oareass,. 680.12 91.13 176. 5
straw or hay. Loss, 20. 7 0. 1 1. 2

lu continuance of the Woburn experiments 98 oxen, 348 Live weight - -
sheep, and 80 hogs were fattened on a great variety of food. amter fasting, 1141.1 153.10 212.12
Not ouly was the mnercase of the body ascertained, but the ARTUR R. JENNER FUST.
increase of the carcass, of all the offals, in the lean and fat
state, and, in fact under ail possible condition. Somae of the
results are as follows: A Model Percheron Norman Morse.

Fattening ozen, well fed on cake, corn, roots, and bay or We copy fron the Londan Agricultaral Gazette the
straw, will consume 12 Ibs. or 13 lb!. of the dry substance of foli
such a mixture par 100 lbs. live weight per week, and should wUg exact description cf a good Percheron. It is a

greac pity that those inported into aur Province a few years
give 1 lb. of inerease for the 12 Ibs. to 13 Ibs. of dry sub- aco ai' 3uld have beau Bciccted with so littie cure as the
stasee go consumed, even allowing the dry substance ta contain s ýsult bas becn prcjudicial ta the crossin
as much as 5 heat-givers to 1 flush-frmras mch s 8Iset-gversto flaisforer.canadian mire with thse horse içhich suits the best. In the

Sheep will consume 15 Ibs. of dry substance te everv 100 Western states, where a better Selection ras made from
ibs of live weight par week, and yield 1 part increase for 9 France, the best af resuits have been ohtaiued, and the
parts of dry substance consumed. Percheron breed there is bccoming vcry popular amongst the

Pigs fed liberally on fuod consisting chiefly of grain, ivili f
eat 26 lbs. to 30 lbs. per 100 Ibs. live weight per week, and Hi ean, bony, and small for the size of the animal; cars
should yield 1 lb. of increase ta 4 Ibs. or 5 Ibs. of dry substance short, mobile, ereet and finely pointed; eýes bright, elear, large
consumed. With as mach as 5 or 6 parts of heat-givers rarinent; faiehesd broad; nastrisa large, open, and red
ta 1 of flesh-formers the animais will become very fat. If the with.n; laws rather %vide; chin fine; lips thin; teeth soand and
proportion is less than 5 ta 1 the carcass will be more fleshy even. geck a trifle short, yet harmoniousiy rouadiug te the
and less fat. body- throttle cleas; erest ri-id, rather higb, and

fa proportion ta their weiglht oxen have much larger r; mue d, ivith shokybar smca t and defpi
domachs than shcep,.and shecp largur than pigs. Moderately cienty sloping for the collar tu set snu& to thens; withera hsgh
fat oxen should yield 58 ta 60 0,0 of a.cass ta live weight, back short and strongly coapled; body mcll ribbed up, round,
and fat oxen 65 ta 70 010. fui] and straight an the belly, mhicl is mach longer than the

Fairly-fat sheep should give 58 010, and fat sheep 64 010 buek; rump brosd, long, and moderately slaping to the tail,
of carcass to live weight orkers from 80 to 82 00, and whrcls attzulied high bi>s round aud smooth at top, and Rat ou
fat pigs considerably more. the sides; quar:ers %ide, il let down and swelling withnoe rfcl muscles. Duel, strnnig, tatlong, Leavy ad...fuIn lean animais water i to carcass 54 te 62 010 - inf n ot frou the croup when the animfati2 su moaion.

) On tie farc aof thse very public-spirited Datte of Bedford. Legs fat aI d s iide, standing square and firm,aud well under the

vous ml xermne pn
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body, with bard, clean bones and extra large, strong joints, cords,
and tendons; short from the knees and hocks down; pasterns
upright, fetlocks thin; hoofs full size, solid, open, tough, and
well set up at the heels. Height 15 to 16ý hands, weight 1,300
to 1,700 lbs. Colour various, as with other horses. but a clear
dapple grey is preferred, as the best of the original breed were
thus marked. Aetion bold, square, free, and easy, neither fore-
reaching nor interfering; the walk four to five miles an hour, the
trot six te eight, on a dry and moderately level road, but capable
of being pushed much faster on the latter gait when required.
Temper kind, disposition docile, but energetie and vigorous;
hardy, enduring, and long-lived; precocious, able to be put to
light work at eighteen to twenty-four months old; possessing,
when fullgrown, immense power for his size, never baulking or
refusing to draw at a dead pull ; stylish, elegant, and attractive
in appearance ; easy, elastic, and graceful mn motion. No tendency
fo disease of any sort, and especially free from those of the legs
and feet, such as spavin, splint, curb, ringbone, grease, and
tounder. An easy keeperand quick feeder.-Agricultural Gazette

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.
Under the direction of D. McEachran, F. R. C. V. S., Principal of

the Monireal Velerinary College, and Inspector of Stock for the
Canadian Government.

The fattening of Cattle.
In compliance with a request that we should give a few

articles on the interesting and important subject of cattle
feeding we commence in this number with a ýdescription of
the digestive organs of the Ruminants, and the process of
digestion in them as differing from other animals: this we
consider necessary before entering on the subject of feeding.

Observe an ox in the pasture field or in the byre; notice
the enormous quantity of food he hurriedly gathers up, and
passes with but little mastication into the stomach ; observe
that when he has filled the large receptacle to repletion he
sceks a retired spot, and leisurely proceeds to chew the cud-
in other words he, by a process known as rumination, returns
the food into the mouth, and there submits it to a thorough
mastication and incorporation with saliva, before its final
deglutition.

The digestive organs are admirably arranged for te
thorough digestion of the food, and, as we shall afterwards
show, under favourable circumstances the whole nutriment
of the food is extracted, and readily utilized by the body
for the manufacture of flesh, fat or milk ; and under a wise
Providence, man, by a study of animal physiology. has in a
great measure succeeded in being able to direct the ntilization
of the food to the production of beef or milk at will, by
systematie breeding and a correct knowledge of the science
of feeding, for a science it has come to be.

The Gastrie apparatus of the ox is remarkable for its
enormous development, and its division into a truc digestive
stomach, and three preparatory compartments.

" These eavities represent a considerable mass that fills
the greater part of the abdominal cavity, and the medium
capacity of which is not less than fifty five gallons: one of
them, the rumen or paunch, into which the oesophagis
(gullet) is inserted, constitutes nine tenths of the entire mass"
(Chauveau).

The rumen or paunch, is a very large reservoir occupying
about thrce fourths of the abdominal cavity : it is lined by a
rough membrane studded by numerous papillS, and divided
by strong muscular bands into compartments: into its upper
end opens the gullet; by this opening the food enters, and
just below, and opposite this opening, is the opening into the
second compartment.

The second compartment is called the IIoney comb : this
is the smallest of the four; its interior is lined by a mem-
brane raised into ridges forming polyhedral dells, from which

it receives the name of honey comb. This sac communicates
with the first, and opens. into a groove, which is a conti-
nuation of the gullet, and by means of this groove commu-
nicates with the third compartment.

The third sac, called Many-plies (Feuillets), from the
very peculiar laminated arrangement of its interior it being
filled with the unequally developed leaves of its lining
membrane all of which are covered by papillS. These leaves
are attached by their convex border to the walls of the sac,
and their concave border is free : they are of different lengths,
and between these leaves there is always a quantity of finely
divided food sometimes soft or semifluid, at others dry and
flakey.

The fourth sac, " la caillette," is the true digestive
stomach, and corresponds both in its structure and functions
to the single stomach of the omnivora and carnivora. It is
in this stomach the first real process of digestion takes place
by the chemical action of the gastric juices.

The intestinal canal consists of a long cylindrical tube
divided, by difference of calibre and disposition, into large
and small intestines, averaging about 49 yards in length,
folded and festooned in the cavity of the belly by means of a
thin transparent membrane-the peritoneum.

The interior of the intestines is covered by numerous
villosities and glandular orifices or follicules. The whole
arranged so that, while the nutriment of the food has been
prepqred by digestion for absorption which takes place in the
intestines, the indigestible matters and effete products are
mixed with fluids poured on to the surface of the bowels,
rendered soft, and the outward passage facilitated.

THE PROCESS OF RUMINATION.-The fbod being gathered
by the lips and tongue, is roughly masticated and swallowed,
passing in this bulky form into the Paunch (Panse), while
according to Owen, " water that may be drunk, finds its
way mainly, as in the Camel, into the cells of the second
cavity. "

The food is subjected to a rotatory or churning motion in
the paunch successively in this course to be moistened by the
fluid of the reticulum.

When rumination commences, the coarse food in the paunch
is brought within the grasp of the muscular walls of the
osophagean groove or canal (Canal Œsophagien), where it is
moulded into a bolus and, by an antipcristaltic action of the
oesophagus. it is carried upwards, and by a motion, partly
voluntary and partly involuntary, it is thrown into the mouth
where it undergoes a longer and more thorough mastication
and a more complete incorporation with saliva, and is again
swallowed. By contraction of the muscular walls of the
groove the opening into the paunch and honey comb closes
and the soft food is carried direct into the third or manyplies,
the fluid portions passing direct into the fourth stomach.

The food after having been conpressed between the leaves
of the manyplies, triturated, comminuted, and diluted by
fluids, is passed on to the fourth or true digestive stomach,
where it is subjected to the action of the gastrie juices, and
the essential process of digestion commences. The food is
here converted into a pultaceous mass called chyme and is
passed into the first portion of the bowel (the Duodenum)
where it is further acted upon by the secretions from the
pancreas and liver and the chyme is converted into a milky
fluid called chyle and is not prepared to be absorbed by the
villi (Follicules) of the intestines, and by the lacteals carriei
through the lymphatic glands, and thence to the blood, to
enrich it with nutrition, and by it to be carried to each tissue
in the body, to repair waste, and build up the tissue.

While the nutriment is thus circulated through the system,
the waste products and effete matters are carried out of the
system by the peristaltic action of the bowels.
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Tho process of digestion in the bovine species l muich
more conplicated, and, ut the same time, more thorough than
in monogastrie animale such as the horse.

In fact the more conversant we become with the anatomy
and pbysiology of the ox, the more perfect wo see the
wonderful arrangement, and perfection of adaptation of ucans
to an ced, in the digestive system of the ox tribe for the
conversion of food into beef to be, viewed in the abstract: the
linge, coarse, bony frame, the large feding capacity and per-
fection of the digestivd apparatus, the quiet piblegmatio
temperamnent, their sedentary and inactive lives, all point to
.ature's having intended the bovine species as food for man.

Tus Pa

ultivated arc the " Short borns," the " Herefords,' and the
Polled Angus ;" and the purer bred they are te botter

feeders they prove to bs.
As few farmera eau afbard to stock their farm altogether

nith pure bred stock, gradtes will be found in many cases te
retain the fattening qualities of the pure-bred progenitor.

Of all breeds the short horn is the best to use for crossing
with : no bull vill stamp bis characteristies on crosses like the
Short-iorn; hence, for produoing grades for feeding the short-
born cross should always be preferred. They grow faster,
larger, and produce*more weight par pound for food conswuned
than any oter croËs.

In preceding numbers of the Journal we noticed the
peuliarities of the different breeds of cattle, some of which
are natural while others are the result of judicious eclcction
and caro in breeding. Wo will lere mercly notico that, as
the result of years of study and practice, breeders have pro-
duced certain families of c>ttlo which in a most extraordinary
degrco have developed the fattening tendenoy. The improved
breeds not only produce more flcsh in proportion to the food
consumed. but they arrivo at maturity much sooner, attain a
greater size, and altogother are more profitable to both the
breeder and the feeder.

The breeds in which these qualitics have been most

American Short-horn breeders Convention.
The cattle interests of Canada and the United-States are

so much dependent on one another, especially as concerns the
breeding and improvement of stock, that whatever is doue by
our neighbours is watched with interest by our breeders on
this side of hue. The meeting of this association recently
held at Chicago, was one of more than ordinary interest on
s.costnt of the important questions there disoussed. We are
plensed to see that on that meeting Canada, and particularly
this~Province, was well represented. The Hon. David Christie,
the lato speaker in the Dominion Senate, oocupied. the chair,
and among thoïde present were Hon. M. H. Cochrane, of
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Compton ; J. M. ßrowning, esq., ex-President, Dr. G. Leclerc,
Secretary, and Mr. D. McEachran, consulting Veterinary
Surgeon, of the Council of Agriculture.

We notice with pleasure that Hon. M. Cochrane has been
elected a Vice-Prosident, and J. M. Browning, esq., a Di-
rector, of the Association.

The principal business of the discussions was, " what steps
should be taken to get Congress to rid the United-States of
Pleuro-pneumonia," which was suggested by the able address
of the President which we reproduce in full. A lively dis-
cussion ensued among the members present, during which
Mr.McEachran was several times called for to give information
and explanations with regard to the disease, its history in
America. its ravages. and other particulars which materially
helped the meeting in arriving at conclusions, as to what
action was necessary in the premises.

A letter was also read from Professor Lair, and a short
address by Dr. N. H. Paaren of Chicago on the subject. The
result of the full consideration of the question was the np-
pointment of a Committee of five to press the matter before
Congress, consisting of Hon. T. C. Jones, Ohio, Hon. Emory
Cobb, Illinois, Mr. Claude Mathews, Indiana, Hon. T. J.
Megibben, Kentucky, and Hon. L. Coffin of Iowa; to whom,
upon motion, the Hon. David Christie was added. It was
also resolved that the State Agricultural Societies be requested
to memorialize the legislatures of the States to petition.Con-
gress on the subject of sanitary regulations concerning live
stock.

The members representing the Western States complaimed
of the injustice of the States being included in the prohibitory
order simiply because lung plague existed in the few Atlantic
States, while they, one and al, positively asserted that no
contagions disease existe4 west of the Alleghany Range of
Mountains.

TiHE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
Gentlemen,

As vou are aware, at the last meeting of the Association it was
resolved that the next meeting should be held at Nashville, Tenn-
essee, but owing to the prevalence of that terrible scourge, yellow
fever, and in consequence of the urgent remonstrances of many
members of the Association, the meeting was postponed. The
same difficulty occurred this year; in these circumstances, it was
deemed proper to consult the Directors of the Association as to
what should be doue. The responses were unanimous in naming
Chicago as the place of meeting, and certainly, since a wise dis-
cretion rendered a change of place necessary, there could be no more
fitting place than this great city, easy of access from ail parts of
the continent, a great cattle mart, the first in the world, and also
the leading city in one of the great cattle States of America, a
State not surpassed for fertility and for Short-horn Cattle.

When we last met the storm of adversity had compassed the
length and breadth of the land, and it extended to every branch
of business and to each industrial pursuit. The breeders of Short-
horn Cattle feit the full force of the blast. Prices receded to a
degree unprecedented in Short-horn history. In England, last year,
the average of the 64 sales was £57 5s. 9d. ; 56 of these com-
prised 99 per cent. of the whole, and averaged £37 Os. 7d. One
thousand and thirty-one animais averaged less than £30. One
animal, Baroness Oxford 5th, brought 2,660 guineas, or more
than the individual proceeds of 51 of the 64 sales recorded. So
said the Mark Lane Express. Our American averages were not
much better. Now the storm lias passed, and already we have seen
the harbinger of prosperous times. A recent Short-horn sale
in Chicago has given a better average than we*have had in
America for two years past, and better than the average in En-
gland last year. The lesson taught by adversity should not be lost.

< Sweet are the uses of adversity,
Which, like the toad, ugly and venemous,
Wears yet a precious jewel in her head."

Men of the present generation are not likelv again to he tempt-
ed to over speculation, or to give excessive prices. Another im-
portant lesson is not to place uipasoinug reliance on mere pedi.

grec, whether of this or that family or tribe, without giving due
weight to personal qualities. Pedigree is very important, because
it gives a reasonable degree of assurance of the transmission of
valuable qualities from parents to progeny; but how can an
animal be expected to transmit qualities not possessed by it, but
which, according to tradition, may have been the characteristic
of some one or more remote ancestors. The old adage, that
" like produces like," conmonly holds truc ; the principle of
pedigree is based on it, and rest assured, gentlemen, that the day
bas cone when the presentation of a " lo pedigree " will not
cover the want of distinguished personal qualities. Both together,
but neither singly, will satisfy future purchasers. The demand for
good animals, of good pedigree, will increase year by year. The
demand for a superior quality of beef for export to the British
market will compel breeders and feeders to use only good and
well-bred animals ; because it will neither pay to breed nor to
export inferior cattle. With ail due deference to the opinions and
statements of our Hereford friends, there is no race of cattle which,
for early maturity and aptitude to produce, with profit, really
first.class beef, can compare with the Short-horn. It is one of the
promising features in the future of America agriculture, that a
line of demarcation is being drawn between the busines of breed-
ing and of feeding cattle for beef. The lands in the East, and as
far west as the Missouri, are too high-priced to enable farmers to
raise beef-cattie with profit. On lands worth from $50 to $100 per
acre beef-cattle cannot be raised with profit. In ordinary circum-
stances a steer cannot be ready for market until he is three years
old, during which period we will cost more than he will brinu in
market. In Great Britain this is well understood. English aànd
Scotch farmers purchase, at the great fairs, cattle bred in Wales
and the Highlands of Scotland, were they cati be raised cheaply,
and then feed thei(1) They know well that all the profit of stail-
feeding does not consist in the extra quantity and qualityof beef
but in the large quanty of valuable mauure produced, and in the
cultivation of the soil for root crops, which, in due time, result
in large returns of grain per acre in succeeding crops. The far-
mers of Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio, who feed cattle, act on the
principle that is more profitable to purchase than to raise stock
for that purpose. They know that they cannot compete with
breeders living on the cheap lands of Kansas, Nebraska, and Co-
orade, and therefore, they repair to the great cattle marts of
Kansas City, St. Louis, and Chicago ; at which, any day in Oc-
tober and November, they can purchase ail the stock they need
for feeding purposes. A few years ago it was difficult to get as
many well-bred steers as were needed, therefore recourse to the
lean and ill-favored Texan was a necessity, the descendants of the
old Andalusian cattle-a race unprofitable to feed, and sonatinies
bringing with themu, as in 1868, "Texan Fever," a scourge vhich
desolated large districts of country. Fortunateiy, during the past
ten years, a better race of cattie has taken their place. Firoi the
extensve dissemination of Short-lorns among the Western lierds,
the supply of good cattle is yearly becoming more abundant, and
promises soon to keep pace with the demand. This is a most en-
couraginig fact to the breeders of Short-horns. Many of the
Western herds require the service of 60 to 100 bulle, which of
course must be rep'aced by the purchase of others every third
year.

If you will permit me to trespass a little on your time, I wish
to quote from a report by Prof. Brown, of the Ontario Agricul-
tural College, at Guelph, the narrativé of an experiment made at
the college, last year, in teeding Short-horn steers. Prof. Brown
ays" During the past winter, our school îuade two experiments

in fattening of steers : lst. With four steers of our own breeding,
four-fifths prime fat, and nine-tenths-bred Short-horns. 2dly.
With six steers bought in, half fed, and two-thirds-bred Short-
horns. All the animais were entered on the 8th of Decemuber, and
withdrawn on the 6th of March, being 67 days-say three months-

(i Many lean beasts come from Ireland-good Short-horns: the
Castle Hill at Norwich is, on Saturdays in October, covered with
them, many Galloways are sent Sonth, at 2 years old and moving
down through Yorkshire to Lincolnshire and Norfolk, are slaughtered
in London at 4 yeais old. It should be observed that, as the great
majority of English farmers cultivate their land on the 4 course shift,
the clover standing only one year, breeding is, to them, an impossi-
bility. Still, all I hear from England leads me to believe that it will
not be so long. Many men are pieparing to lay down part of their
farms to grass, intending to breed their own bullocks as they already
breed their own sheep. A. R. J. F.
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average age of ail 35 months and 15 days at latter date. The
food consisted of, daily, 90 Ibs. of pulped Swede turnipe, 12 Ibs.
of cut straw, of sorts, and 12 lbs. of crashed Indian corin, given
in two forms-turnips and straw put li a heap in alternate layers,
se as to slightly ferment, and corn mixed with themi when served;
and others pulped turnips direct from the machine. The four stecrs
averaged, on entry, 1512 lbs., and 1764 whert finished-thus
gaining 252 Ibs. in 87 days-.beng 2 8.10 Ibs. per day, or 16 per
cent. on their weight. The six steers, ou entry, averaged 1260
Iba., and 1492 lbs. when withdrawn-thus gainaug 232 [bs. in 87
days- being 2 7 10 Iba. pur day, or 18& per cent. on their wîeight.

Se C can make the followimg balancc-sheet, accoidinîg te cur.
reant market prices, attendance, and manire, te ncet each other
for safe figurng

lat, exemple :
Cost of straw, $6 per ton............................. $2.61
Cost of corn, 50e par 56 Is.......................... 8.70
Value of animal wben entered-1512 lbs., at 5&c........ 22.16

$93.47
1754lbs. told for 6 cents.. ....................... 105.24

Balance to credit............................ ... $11.77
2d example :

Cost of food as above...............................$11.31
Value of animal when entered-1260 lbs., at 3ic........ 47.25'

$58 58
1482 Ibs. sold for 51 cents........................... 78.33

Balance to credit ..... .............. $19.77
[Or a difference li favor of the half-fed steers of $ lier head. 1
There is maturirl here for some very nice discussion and com-

parisons. Let me approximate the conclusions. That well-bred
steers, nearly prime fat gain 3& por cent. more on the same food
than others that are not so wel bred, and that were aise 6 per
cent. leas in weight when put in compettioni; that, i proportion
to weight, the lalf-fed steers gave 58 per cent. more profit than
the others; that, according te veight, the balf-fed steers gave 24
per cent. more increase than others almost prime ; that. in pro.
portion te weight, the half-fed steeers ate 18 per cent. more food
than the others ; that, as an investment, without reference te ma-
nure, the matured animais returned fully 9 pcr cent., and the half.
fed oves 40 per cent., on the original cost-bemng a difference of
31 per cent. in favor nf the leaner animais. No doubt there are
circumstances for and against each of these conclusions, which it
may be well to notice. The previons treatment of our own ored
cattle was likely more favorable. The chanre of place and food
was agaiust the others. Their mnferiority of breedmng might be
againat them. Note how much fat, heat, and flesh substances of
fCd was required to produce a certain quantity of beef. One
animal, in 87 days, ate, flesh, fat, and heat producers :

Ttirnips, Sfraw, Co rn, Tta.
574 lbs. 441 Ibs. 831 Ibs. 1846 I.

In the case of the animais, therefore, the 1846 Ibs. of fat, huat,
and flesh forming substances in the three sorts of food sea te
have been required tu make 236 lbs. of probably the same things
in the animal's frame. This we flnd was one of flash to seven of
fat. There is, then, under proper management, proper food, and
viti the proper animal, a large profit in growing beef.

It May bu remarked, in reference te the foregoing statement,
that the profit would bave been much larger, baO all"the steers in
question been bred where they cou.d have been produeed, at the
proper age, at less cost.

I bave alluded ta the large inercase li the trade in beef with
Great Britain. From snall begmunngs, it bas grown to large pro-
Portions. lI 1876, the total domestic exports fron the United-
States ivere :.

Live Cattle...... ......... .... ... $1,110,703
Salt Beef.. ....... ............... 3,186,304
Sheep.... ............................. 171,101

$4,468,108
These figures include the total exports te aIl countries, fron

the United.States,

In 1877, the exports of live cattie, sheep, fresh beef, and salt
beef te Great Britain, vero:

Live Cattle........... ................. $ 546,829
Salt Beef ........ .... .......... ...... 1,200.000
Sheep .............................. ... 22,578
Fresh Beef................ ........... 4,552,52à
Fresh Mutton.... ....................... 36,480

An aggregate of ... ................ $6,358,410
to Great liritain alone, as aganst $4,552,523 te ail forcign coun.
tri#s durine the previous year being an increase in the items
naned df î1,989,382.

In 1878, the United.States domestic exports to Great Britain
were:

Live Cattle........................$2,408,843
Shicep........ ....................... 109,777
Swine .............................. 69395
Hans and Bacon ................... 38,241,651
Beef Salted............................. 2,118992
Beef Fresh........ .................... '4,906,152
Muttca Fresh.......................... 8272
Lard...............................10,175,475
Meats Preserved........................ 4,284,512

S62,305,969
Thus, the agregate exports in m.eats and cattle, sheep and

pigs. to Great Britam alone, in 1878, amounted to nearly as much
as the total exports to ail forei- nl countries in 1817, white the total
exports in those classes to ail ?oreign countries were to the vahi
of $104,272 552; sbowing an increase from the previous year of
$46,9p3,79Ï, or more than double the export trade in 1876, which
amounted to $49,592,834. I could not obtain the etatistics of the
trade for the present year, but it has been stated that the exports
of live stock this year have reached thé value of $11,487,754. It
is clear, therefore, that the demand keeps place with the sup ly,
so that Short-horn breeders have good cause to beliee that teir
trade will be prosperous. The exports of live stock for food froma
Canada, are also very encouraging. In 1878, in cattle, sheep, and
swine, they amounted te $1,937,365, and in 1879, to $3,342,006
-an increase of $1,404,741.

Amid these indications of prosperity, wC must not conceal fron
ourselves the faet that gr.at danger threatens the whole trade in
live stock. It is beyond doubt that contagions pleuro-pneumonia
exista among the cattle of several States of the Union. At this
datn, it is unnecessary to inquire into the truth of the statements
as to the existence of the disease amon g the cattle composing the
cargo of thr Ontario, and whicb led to the scheduling of American
cattle. There is grave reason to doubt the correctuess of the con-
closions arrived at by the veterinary examiners of the Privy Coun.
cil. We bave high authority for stating this. Professor Williams
has, in very plain terms, denied that they were correct; and it
will not do to impugn the professional status of Professôr Williams,
in order te get rid of bis statements. He is Well known to be one
of the first veterinary pathologista of the day; and the best proof
of this is, that on the 27th of May last, et a special meeting of the
coutncil of the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons of Great
Britain, he was elected President of that bod y, by a vote of more
than two to ole over bis competitor, who had been one of the ex-
aminers, on behalf of the Privy Council, of the cattle brought by
the Outario, and who had given a diffierent opinion from tha of
Professor Williams. But as bas beea stated, we know that con-
tagious pleuro-pneumonia does exist among cattle in some Eastern
States, and the imperative duty of every Aierican breeder and
professional man is te urge, wvith determination which cannot be
misunderstood, that the Goveruinent of the United States shall
take sncb action assballeffectually "stamp out " this dire scour e
and prevent its re-introduction among the cattle of America. Hud
the Government heeded the waruings given wben we were threat-
nied with an invasion of rinderpest, much of the difficulty woud.
bave been avoided, and a proper systen of quarantine and-vete.
rinary inspection would have been imstitued. This Association, at
its last meeting, at Lexington, two years ago, sent a nemorial te
thé Government on this subject, te which littie attention was paid.
Last spring, when the existence of the disease was ascertained, the
olficers of the association sent amemorial to the Government,
urging the appointment of an international veterinary commission
for the purpôa8 of asc'ertaining where the diseasae existed, 4nd f9r
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advising measures for its suppression, and, until that should be
accomplished, for preventing its spread. The result was, that
nothing was done, no commission was appointed, and Congress
was allowed to adjourn without an appropriation being made for
the purpose of getting rid of this terrible disease. Shall the in-
terests of the agricultural portion of this couxttry be unheeded,
and shall no adequate measures be taken to protect them ?

There is no public question at this moment of greater impor-
tance to the people of this country than the extirpation of con-
tagious pleuro-pneumonia. The legislature of the State of New-
York, at their last session, made an appropriation of $35,000
towards this object ; a rigid system of quarantine bas been insti-
tuted, and by the able and efficient officers appointed by the State
Government much bas been done. But no more State legislation
and expenditure will do the work. There must be Congressional
legislation and a large appropriation by Congress, or all other
merely local efforts will fail. The Order of the Treasury Depart-
ment, issued on the 19th of July, 1879, falls far short of what is
necessary. To the quarantine of ninety days there is the exception:
" Where State or municipal laws provide for the quarantine of
such cattle ; and in such cases collectors will permit them to qua-
rantine them in such manner as the State or municipal authorities
require." The " Order " or law should be made to apply t
every State in the Union alike. The matter is national in its
character, and the laws or orders relating to it should be national
in their character, otherwise there can be no certr-inty as to the
suppression or exclusion of the disease. We have a signal illus-
tration of this in the case of an importation of cattle which arrived
in New-York during the week before last. I quote from the
Country Gentleman of October 23d : " We observe by the papers
that the contemplated importation of Channel Islands cattle, by
Mr. P. H. Fowler, Watford, Eng., was landed at New-York last
week by the steamship Cornwall, andfrom thence they were tran-
sferred by rail to the Messrs. Herkness & Co.'s Bazaar, Philadel-
phia. Although in a healthy condition, they will be subjected to
rigorous quarantine regulations, and until released will be in
charge of Thomuas I. Edge, Secretary of the Board of Agriculture
and State Commissioner, and Dr. Bridge, Veterinary Inspector.
The stock comprises 38 Jersey cows and calves, and two Guern-
sey bulls.

Now, mark what follows: " Since the foregoing was in type,
Messrs. Herkness & Co., of Philadelphia, sent the announcement
of the sale of these cattle, which appears on our first page. It
will take place on Thursday morning, November 6th." The ad.
vertisement referred to states that the cattle were " directfrom
the Channel Islands, via Bristol, Eng., to New- York, per steamer
Cornwall, and thence by rail to Philadelphia." Could there be a-
stronger illustration of the utter inefficiency of the " Treasury
Order " to prevent the importation and spread of the disease ?
From anything known to anyone, these cattle may all be diseased,
The per-iod for the incubation of the disease may not have expired,
and altbongh apparently healthy, they may have contracted it,
and thus be the means of carrying contagious pleuro-pneumonia
into the very heart of the country; for, be it observed, they came
from an infected county, and in passing from New-York to Phi.
ladelphia they were carried through a country where disease
exists. It is pleasing to observe that at a meeting of the United-
States Veterinary Medical Association, held in New-York, on the
16th of September, 1879, a committee was appointed to take
action in the matter, and, " to draw up a set of resolutions to be
presented to Congress in relation to the investigation and pré-
vention of contagions diseases of domestic animals." I beg to
recommend the appointment of a similar committee by this Asso-
ciation.

I have pleasure in stating my belief that the Government of
Canada will co-operate hartily with the Government of the United-
States in the adoption of measures calculated to prevent the im-
portation of the disease.

PURCIIASE oF DEVON CATTLE FOR TUE PROVINCE OF
QUEBE.-We are very much plensed to learn that Mr. Ivan
Wotherspoon bas decided to introduce the breeding of Devons
into this Province. fie bas purchased for his farm at St. Ann's
the foilowing valuable animals from Mr. George Radd, of
Guelph, Ontario:

"Tecumseh," a magnificent Bull, eighteen months old-

which was awarded first prize in his class at the Dominion
Exhibition at Ottawa.

" Meadow Flower," three years old, also winner of first
prize at Ottawa.

" Flora Nelson " winner of the 2d prize at Ottawa.
All of them were shown in the herd which took the premium

at the same exhibition.
The cows are both in calf to imported bulls of pure De-

von blood.
That the Devons are a valuable breed is well known, and

that they will do well in this Province we have no doubt.
They are hardy, mature early, make excellent beef, and are
unequalled for working cattle.-For the butcher they furnish
superior cuts. By attention to milking strains they are
capable of being developed into good milkers. We wish
Mr. Wotherspoon success with his new venture.

Feeding Horses.

In'our last we made a few suggestions on this important
subject, and now we present a very commonsense article on
the same subject taken from the pages of the English Live-
Stock Journal.

Every good groom knows that sound oats and beans, in due
proportion and at least a year old, are the very best food for a
galloping horse-the only food on which it is possible to get the
very best condition out of a race-horse or a hunter. It bas also
recently become known that horses do slow work and become
fat-indeed, too fat-on maize (Indian corn), which is frequently
one-third cheaper than the best oats. In the East, horses are fed
on barley, and it is a popular idea with English officers who have
lived in Persia and Syria, that the change of food from barley to
oats often, when imported, produces blindness in Arab horses.

Now, although no men understand better, or so well, how to get
blood horses into galloping condition as English grooms, they
do not, and few of their masters do, know the reason why oats
and beans are the best food for putting muscular flesh on a horse.
The agricultural chemist steps in here, makes the matter very
plain, and shows that if you want pace, Indian corn, althougli
nominally cheaper, is not cheap at all. According to Dr. Voelcker's
and other chemists' analyses, we find in round numbers. in oats,
beans, barley, and maize, the tollowing constituents:

Water........................
Nitrogenous or muscle-producing com-

pounds ....................
Starch and other non-nitrogenous heat

and fat-producing compounds ....
Oil, as ready-n ade fat...... .......
Indigestible woody fibre.............
Minerai matter (ash) ...............

Oats

14.3

12.0

54.4
8.0

10.0

Total ........................ 11000

Beans. Barley.1Maize.

14.5 14.3 14.4

25.5 9.5 10.5

43.0 64.1 61.0
2.0 25 7.0

11.5 7 u 50
30 2 6 2.1

I 100.0 1000 100.0

It was a common saying in Leicestershire, before deep draining,
clean-cut fences, and increased sheep-feeding had improved agri-
culture at the expense of fox hunting, after one of those five-and-
forty minute runs at best pace, that are now so rare, " it found
out the horse that eat old beans and best oats." In fact, they
made experiments they did not understand, which it was left for
the modern chemist to explain.

When we feed a bullock, a sheep, or a pig for sale, after it has
passed the store stage, we want to make it fat as quickly, and as
cheaply as possible; but with a horse for work the object is, give
him muscle-in common language, bard flesh. There are times
when it is profitable to make a horse fat, as, for instance, when he
is going up for sale after a severe hunting season. For this
purpose, an addition of about a pound and a half of oil-cake to
his ordinary food has a good effect. It is especially useful when
a horse that has been closely clipped or singed is in low condition.
It helph on the change to the new coat by maring him fat. A

-
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horse in low condition changes bis coat very slowly. Now oit.
cake is cornposed of:

Moistureo........................... 1200
Oil ................................ 11.50
Nitrogcnous compounds .............. 29 70
Mucilage and digestible fibre .......... 2780
Woody fibre..................... .. 12.00
Mineral matter (ash) ............... 7.00

Total................. ....... 100.00
When from any cause there is difficulty in getting a supply of

the best oats, an excellent mixture may be made of crusbed
maize and beans in the proportion of two-thirds of maize and one
of beans, wbich exactly affords the proportions of flesh.forming
and fat-forming food.

Bran is a very valuable food in a stable for reducing the
inflammatory effect of oats and beans. Made into mashes, it bas
a cooling and laxative effect; but used in excess, especially in a
dry state, it is apt te form stony secretions in the bowels of the
horse Stones produced from the excessive use of bran have
been taken out of horses after death, veighing many pounds
When sawn through, they appeared te be composed of a hard,
crystalline mass, deposited in regular rings, resembling in appea-
rance the concentrie yearly rings of wood; they proved te be
composed of phosphate of magnesia and ammonia. Millers'
horses are particularly subjected to this malady. Thp test way
to uard against it is te add balf a pint, to a pint d unseed, boiled
untd quite soft, to the mash of each herse.

POULTRY DEPARTMENT.
Under the direction of Dr. Andres, Beaver Hall, Montreala

PARTRIDGE COCHINS.
DISQUALIFIOATIONS

Birds not matching in the show pen: cocks with mottled
breasts: liens with pale buff, or elay colorcd breasts, or without
pencilling; twisted combs, or combs falling to cither side;
.primary feathers tvisted in the wings; crooked backs; wry
tails; vuturo hocks ; absence of leg feathering; white in the
tait of cockerels; cocke net weighing aine pounds; hens net
weighing seven and a half pounds ; pullets not weighing six
pounds. TuE Co .

Head : Bright red, rather short and small for the size of
the bird: Eyes bright, clear and mitd in exDression: Beak,
curved, stout, at the base; rather short, and yellow or born
color.

Comb: Rich, brilliant red, single, ffrm, rather small,
perfectly straight, and upright, with well defined serrations,
and frce from side-sprigs.

Watlles and Ear-lobes: Wattls of medium length, fine in
texture, and well rounded: Ear.lobes, large, pend.unt, and
fine in texture.

PAITRIDGE CocmNS.

Neck: Short, and well eurved ; hackle, full, abundant, and 1 Wings: Smali, the primaries well folded under the secotn-
flowing well over the shoulders; in color, rich red, or orange- daries, so as to bc entirely concealed when the wings are
red; vith a distinct black stripe down the middle of each Closed, the primaries bave -a bay edging on the outsido web
feather. and dark on the inside web, the secondaries a rieh bay on the

Bark:r Broad, with a gentle rise from the middle thereof, outside web, black on the inside web, with a greenish blaek
to the tail, with saddle feathers very abundant, rich red, or j end to each feather; wing-covers, greenish-black, forming a
orange-red in color, with a black stripe down the middle of wide bar across the wings.
each feather. .Tàl: Broad, short, soft and full; the cover3, being

Breasi and Body: Breast, deep, broad and full, and ia numerous, and carried. moro horizontally than upright; the
coler, rieh, deep black ; Body, broad, deep and round, and the color should be glossy black, without any white at t.e base of
undor plumage dSep black. the feathers; such dovelopmont ho'wever, thdugh .highly
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objectionable, is not a disqualification: the greater tail covers
are bronzy-black, the lesser covers black, or black edged
with red.

Fluf[: Very abundant and soft; covering the posterior
portions of the fowl standing out about the thighs, and in
color, black.

Legs: Thighs, very large and strong, and plentifully
covered with perfectly soft feathers, which on the lower part
should curve inward around the bock, so as nearly to bide the
joint: Shanks yellow, or dusky-yellow, short, stout, wide
apart and heavily feathered down the outsides with black
feathers: Toes, straight, strong and well spread, the outer
and middle toes being well feathered.

Carriage: Upright and stately.
HEN.

Head : Small and neat in shape, and, in color, rich brown.
Eyes, mild clear and bright: Beak yellow, or horn-color,
stout and nicely curved.

Comb: Single, simall, fine, low in front, erect perfectly
straight, with small and well defined serrations, free from
side sprigs, and, in color, brilliant red.

Walles and Ear-lobes: Wattles, small neatly rounded,
and fine in texture. Ear-lobes, well developed, fine in texture,
and in color brilliant red.

Neck: Short, carried forward, the lower part full and
broad, the hackle \reaching well over the shoulders, and in
color, a rich reddish gold, with a broad black stripe down the
middle of the feathers.

Back: Broad, flat and short, with the cushion rising from
the middle tbereof, and partly covering the tail.

Breast and Body: Breast, broad and full, and carried
rather low, the plumage a ricli brown and distinctly and
handsomely pencilled with darker brown, the pencilling being
well developed over the breast, and reaching well up towards
the throat: Body, broad and deep behind, the general
plumage of whieh is brown, and distinctly pencilled with a
deeper brown.

Wings : Small, the primaries well folded under the secon-
daries, bo as te be concealed when the wings are closed, the
wingbows nearly covered by the breast feathers, and the
points well concealed in the fluff: primaries, a very dark
brown or blackish brown, secondaries, the inner web a
blackish brown, and the outer-web a blackish-brown pencilled
with a lighter brown, the color and pencilling of the wing
cevers quite similar to the same charaeteristies of the breast.

Tail: Short, small, carried horizontally, and almosthidden
in the cushion; the main tail-feathers black.

Flîiff: Very abundant and soft, standing out about the
thighs. giving the bird a very dcep and broad appearance
behind, and in color, brown.

Legs; Thighs: large, abounding with soft flufy feathers,
curving inward around the hock, se as nearly te bide the
joint. Shanks, yellow, or dusky yellow, short, stout, wide
apart, and well feathered down the outsides, the feathers
being of the saine color as those of the body, and distinctly
pencilled. Toes, straight, strong and well spread, the outer
and middle toes being well feathered.

Carriage.: low, with a contented, matronly appearance.
POINTS IN PARTRIDGE COCHINs.

Symm etry...................................... 10
Size and weight........................ . .... 12
Condition........................................ 7
H ead ............................................. 4
Cowb ........ . .................... ... 7
Wattles and Ear-lobes....................... 3
N eck............................... . ........ 10
B ack ......... ........ .......................... 10
Breast and Body....... ..................... 10

W ings............................................ 7
Tail...................................... ....... 8
Fluff............................... 5
Legs ...... .............................. ........ 7

100
Comparisons, in size and weight, 2 points te the pound.

American Standard.

Poultry for the table.
La Basse-cour, a French journal especially devoted te the

interests of the Poultry Yard, gives the following directions
for insuring white plump and tender poultry for the table, as
obtained from a celebrated cook in the south of France. '' To
get good weight and a delicate color, only meal from grain
one year old should be used wheu fattening for market, and
the water used in the mixing of food should have salt added
te it in the proportion of ten grammes te the litre (three-
eights of an ounce avoirdupois te a quart of meal) ; also, a
small quantity of coarse gravel should be added te the paste
thus made, se as te assist the birds' digestive functions. Special
care should be taken net te give them any food for at least
twelve heurs before they are te be killed, se that the in-
testines may be empty at the time of death, and the acid fer-
mentation of their contents, which would otherwise ensue, and
which facilitates decomposition, may be avoided. Nor should
we be in too great ahurry te pluck them : if feathers are pulled
out while the blood is still fluid the vesicle at the root of each
of them becomes engorged and the.skin gets spotted. A fowl
killed while digestion is going on will hardly keep for a week.
By attention te the above directions they may be preserved
for a fortnight, in mild wet weather, and for three weeks or
more when it is dry and cold.

A few pieces of charcoal put inside will assist in preserv.
ation. To boil a pullet thus prepared: it should be put into
cold -gravy soup, mode ready before hand, and cooked by a slow
fire. Directly it is taken from the pot it should be powdered
over with salt in coarse grains : and if eaten when hot, it is a
dish for the severest epicure.

Seasonable Hints.
Te keep your fowls free from disease give then good, clean,

sound grain, and green food, changing their diet often, and
plenty of clean water. While moulting add te the water
Tincture of Muriate of Iron (Tinctura Ferri Chloridi) in pro-
portion of one drachni or teasponful of the tincture te one
half gallon of water. It is an excellent tonie. See te it that
they have plenty of light, and that your fowlhouse be kept
clean and dry. A good washing of the roost and nest boxes
with kerosene in the morning about once in two weeks will
keep them free from vermin. Use powdered charcoal twice a
week : a large tablesponful te every ten birds, in their soft
food which should be given warm, the first thing in the
morning during cold weather: ventilate well, without subject-
ing your birds te a draught.

Caution.
It is becoming an acknowledged fact that most domestic

poultry diseases arise from negligence of care in keeping
the young stock free from filth. We call attention te one little
errer many make with young chickens, net only when being
brooded by their mother, but even after she bas left them
and before they have learned te roost. With a coop without
bottom which is moved daily this is easily avoided, but after
the hen leaves the chicks, they usually follow lier te the hen
bouse, and, net being able te get on te the perch alongside,
croueh down in dome côrner, and during night omit their
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exerement in largo quantities, and if this is not cleared away ]est steer 4 years old or over ......... $25 00
daily and the ground dusted on that spot with dry soil or Second bcst ..................... 15 0O
ashes, the cons.tquence is a certain growth of vermin and Best steer 3 and under 4 yenrs.........26 00
impure vapor, caused by the regular warmth of the chioka' Second best ..................... 15 00
bodies upon the ground, which in a few days will become 1est.Btoer 2 and undor 3 years.........25 00
perfectly fetid from ammonia,&o., causing roup, gapes, canker Second best ..................... 15 00
and sk-in diseases, as well as causing the chickens to lose ]est steer 1 sud under 2 yeurs.........25 00
their feathers, &c. Second best..................... 15 GO

Best cow 3 yeairs old or over ............. 25 GO
Italian bes.--A Montreal correspondent, who succeeds well Second best... .................. 15 Q0

with the common hee, writes that ho has tried the Italian bees M ilin vorious hrecds and their crosses are thon brouglt
without success. He think, the chimate is too cold for ihem.-
TL,*,s n&t the exptrpieàcu uf gutleme ic the Dtrict of quebet.
As the Italian bees are reputed te be fully as profitable agan a stakes prises, wich are as follows
the common bee, this question of climate is certainly worth SWEEPSTAKES-OPEN TO ALL.
elucidating now fully. We therefore request our readers to give Best steer 4 yenrs old or over ......... $50 GO
us ,he bonefit of their experience in ' .s natter. Best steer .! and under 4 ycars.........50 00

Bpst ster.r 2 and under 3 years ......... ..50 00
What fruit will do.-The fruit that ruined Adam saves Best steer 1 and undor 2 ycars......... 50 00

men, as may be seen as follows: record .is made in the
proceedings of the Lucas county, Ohiu, Hurticultural Society, the f
of the cure of a confirmned case of dyspepsia by restricting cn
the diet to a small quantity of bread and butter, accompanied, GRAND SWEEPSTAXES-OPEN TO ALL.
by berries-straw, rasp, and black -and penches in their Best Steer or Cow in the show.......$100 00
respective seasons. A friend informs us that a black-eyed It will bo secu that the foregoing classfication o? preiums
lady, a relative of his, invariably had a spring visitation of mokos a nost thorough and practical test of the comparative
bilious fever whenever the winter apple supply ran short in monts of the several pure breeda of cattle, as well as their
consequence of limited yield. After this coincidence was ob. grades nd crosses.
served, apples in abundance were invariably provided (and, Firat the best bee? animais of cadi brecdaccording te age,
evren at high prices they prove less costly than the doctor's are seleted and awardod premiuns. Thon ai the breeds o?
services) and since thon, several years now, there lins been same agos zne brouglit into competition, and finally ail the
no more trying periodical sickness in tat family. -- The best animais, without regard to ige or brced, are brought ioto
Minesota Farmer. the saminet g for grand sweepstakes, and the bet animal in

the show la selected.
Claver, red top and liglit mondow hav, p ît up in stacca of The report for the last Show stiows tat in the sweeps-

five tons, wiii mecaure 700 cobie feet tu the ton. Timothy tal<os ring, prizes wore awarded ns follows:
500 cubie foot, and timothy and claver mixed 6CO cubio foot Steer 4 years old or over - Short-born.
to the ton. RxchalBge (1). Steer 3 and under 4 yeans - Grade Shot-hor.

(1) A cbie yard of bay, in tic coanties round London, En.B., Steer 2 and under 3 years - Grade Short.horn.
wei-s from, 200 lb dow ta 132 lb according to the part of the Steer 1 and under 2 years - Short-bor2.
si from bi it i2 taeen. Staccs contaon frod 25 tons to 80best.....
tons; tic grauB is ect in flyoer, ti bay is put. to.ether rat2er5

gTAn, o tat he eating would, ona fine niorning, make a In ?inn¶1Swepsttaks Ring the bonor mas given

straner ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Al thn h bl nfr.Coer dret u nams e vaiu red ahron teir.cossaete ruh

locks, w a sticky surface like %gantie plug of tobneio. Thc challenge plate o? the National Stock Journal Cm-
When thc stacks are trimmd d sed tho strongst t man pany as ewadei as follows:
coula nt pull a bandful out. .. J. F. Best bee 4nimal ny ge or breed -. . rac

Short-bora steer.
Bhicago Fat Stock Show. qest fat she p any age or brsc - cotswo

LTbhrae Prefninuas Offtred-The b mdvaneascs of such sttaer.
an Exhibition. Best fat hog- ny tige or brthd - Polnd China

Te show just held atB ChicagSo bas agoin bon a gr.at barrow.
sueceas. The entries more very aumerots na the show mol Tie entwies t date tive assurance tat the exhibition o
attended.-Why sould not the city of MUontrent manaeo ta 1 cattle, sîep nd hogs for 1prat)il e a grand sucmp ana
aal-e tho fat cette departmont of i commng provincial show thst a mute lseer attebdance of visitors znay wl xpected

a grand succes as ml as Chicago ? The quantty of stock fron this section.
shipped from this port thnough the scason is vory ,raat, rnd The pr ctical banefit tp feedrs and breeders o s an xi-
agýoodannual bhow of at cattie coutl not but bc bncfciai. m bition o? te beut bntcer's stock toe i ounad in tbe wold

The folowing article fromt thh Seae Journal, Oct. 23. fcannot b overvstimated, and ai interested thou tnmalt i a
althoug rin bfor e fair, ves a good idea of what i e ho pset
aimed rt by snc shows: igh ed h v prer t o the last how show

The JOURNAL has frequently enlled attention ta thc im t
Partance cf a show o this character, mxher the pedigree aSd inyts ol orape-s gar - aSring.
cotor, or the reputation cf tn. breeder, bas no i3fluence aiti uronid 24c Cyar-ry Gnale So-an. h

1t)e comittces y bic n are coniposed of practical butchens Tho foLowing article ii yea rsnd with iatrest by any o
whose judgmentis influ ced Onlyby dow superit3r quality aod intrestd in te making o mapl sugar. Now th t t bush
tse distribution cf ment Sa tc most valuable portions of t8 C is ansily accssible t teains -s ie tiare t buid t sugar
corcass. Short-boras , H oord, Devons, pu other pure breds bouse t fil up t e woad ecd and prpare genthaly for the
got nmcd," and grades and Crosses, ca bave a parate action of sprig:

bot hn trceve premiums ans follws: Tte saple sgar inmaatry is a growig oa, net se mi
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in the quantity as in the quality of the product. It is not
probable that the sugar will compote largely with cane sugars
for table use on fruit, &c.. or in tea and coffee, oir~for culi.
nary purposes, where a simple, unflavored sweet l desired.
But the syrup, if it is properly made, and its flavor properly
retained by sealing hot, like fruit, in jugs or cens, has no pos.
sible competitor as an article of luxury on buckwheat cakes
at breakfast. And, even as a substitute for honey, the flavor
of No 1 syrup is preferred by many, and it does not cloy the
taste as honey does. But, poorly-made, maple syrup is little
botter than cane molasses, and will not bring a remunerative
price. There is as much difference in flavor bore as between
I gilt-edged butter," and that that is only " fair te middling",
and when that difference is fully understood, the prices of
the two grades of syrup will differ as much as that of the
two (or half dozen) grades of butter.

Honce, our profits will come mostly fromn our syrup, and
fron our best quality too, and any suggestions as t the
amode of sccuring the best results will, I am sure, e wel-
comed I wish te call attention te some of the essentials te
success, and if I omit any, or fall into errer in any respect,
I hope some of your ever-watchful readers will call attention
to it. '

Following tho order of the work involved, and noticing the
tools, implements, etc., as they arc required for use in their
order, we have:

1. The lapping should be prompt and rapid, as sQon as
suitable weather really comes; not till then. A drizzling rain,
that freezes before the sap cean be gathered, never makes the
best syrup, and buckets, spouts, and trecs, are injured for the

mised, the color of the cover shows it ut a long distance. So,
none need be missed, and two trips need never be taken to
the same tree in doubt vhether its sap has been gathered.
This was mentioned more fully last year, but I find it so
great an advantage, that I feel like ropeating it every timo
I have the attention of sugar-makerts.

2. The gathering should begin as soon as the tapping is
done. The former should be finished bv noon if possible.
Otherwise, one force of hands should continue this. and
another force should begin soon enough to overtake, before
dark, the force that is tapping. Sap shou!d never stand over
night-in the buckets if it can be avoided, but should bo ga-
thered as late as possible before dark, and boiled as soon and
as rapidly as possible. It begins to deteriorate almost as
soon as it leaves the troc, especially if it is very Warn, or on
the other band, if it freezes and thaws.

The gathering cask, figured and described last year, and
shown again in fig. 1, seems best adapted of anything for the
work to be done. It is sinply a cask 5 foet long and about
two feet in diameter, fastened firmly te a " boat sled ", large
end behind, the front end a little the higher, seo that when
the sled stands level, the sap will ail flow from a faucet ni
the rear, through a tin conductor with a funnel-shaped "head "
down the slope, into the store trough below, as shown in
fig. 1. The sap need never be lifted but once, or dipped or
rolled up skids in barrels at all. It is poured down into the
gathering pail from the bucket wbich hangs at the troc, and
is net removed frorn the spout in emptying. It must be lifted
a little and poured into the funnel of the gathering cask, and
that is ail. After that, by taking advantage of a slope, it
will run into the store trough, and thence into the boiler
without further labor.

Fig. 2.
3. The stigar-bouse, its location and its arrangement, The

Fig. 1. former is indicated in fig. 1. The sugar-maple seldiom grows
rest of the season, if the bush is tappeà several days before spontaneously except on ground that is somewhat rolling,
the season really opens. The Ciok bit, half inch size, is best, and in almost every sugar camp cao be found side-hill advan.
and the galvanized iron Eureka spout. By repeated and tages in a suffloiently central location. If the slope is notas
continued trials of it side by side with various woodon and steep as that represented in the cut, a longer conducting tube
tin spnuts, 1 am fully convinced that it sours the sap lcast of must of course b used, se that the gathering cask can stand
any, and gives the largest yield The first merit is more im far enougli off up in the slope te bring it to the required
portant than the other, for sour sap will never make good level. In hilly New-England there is usually no trouble on
syrup. The buckets should always b tin, soldered, inside this poir , but even tlhere, I have sen sugar-houses on level
and élut, ut every sean. They will net ruist inside in many ground near a fine slope of which they tooki no advantae
years, and should never he painted there. as that makes thon And in Ohio, until within a few ycars ago, such was the
nore rough and more lille te sour Painting the outside, common custom. The store trough stood on a level with

however, will help te preserve the bucket. For our Ohio ,he " arch," tho barrels were laboîiously rolled up two skias
clinate (and T am inclined te think it true anywhere), the and empticd into the trough, and thon the sap was liftcd,
buckets should invariably be covered tight. A hole just pailful after pailful, and poured into the kettles or pans.
below the wire rim splits over tie notch of the spout, and a Men are strangely slow in learning te take advantage of gra.
boaird a foot square iq laid on top, and excludes tain, snow,' vitation and the othor forces of nature, even when she seems
dirt, or insects, and prevents the sap froi freezing, except in daily te thrust threm beforo our very eyes. Fig. 2 gives the
estreme cold, or souring by the sun's bout, except in very ground plan of the sugar-house scen in perspective in fig. 1.
warm weather. I knowr oo ne ething more essential te the It is planned for two arches, so that one ma can boil the
produrtion of the best graie of syrup than covers, They tap fri 2,000 or 2,500 buckets. It willbe•understood from
should bc planed and painted, and it is a great help in ga a brief description, if figs. 1 and 2 are both kept before the
tboring to bave one side painted, say, rcd, and thre other eyes. A is the woodshed; B, the boiling-room; H H, the
white. Al] are placed red side up, for instance, in tapping, cvaporators, set on brick arches, s I, heaters running a foot
and thon, al are reversed ut each gathering If a trac is belon the level of the evaporators, and perforated like tho
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tubular boilir of a steam engine, se as te send the flame
through thes, tubes (horizontal cylinders), whieh are sur-
rounded with ool sap, and thus cconomise heat that would
otherwise wast-. un the chimuey ; j j, are the chimneys; g ,
store-trough (conpar fig. 1).; I 1 (curved dotted unes),
flexible rubber tubes, orveying sap from btore trough to
heaters; m m, self-regulating sap-feeders; n, tall recciving
can for syrup ; r r, stupeoeks for drawing off syrup; s s,
siphon stopeocks for draining bot sap fron heaters when
desired, The tops of ths siphons pass through the aides of
the heaters (watertight) on a level with the bottom of the
store-troùgh, and run outside below the bottom of tne heater,
so that when the aap is above t-.t level the siphons will start
when the stopcook is open, and fiow tili the heaters are
drained dry. o c are tin tubes feeding hot sap from the
heaters into the front end of the evaporators; c d d d d are
doors, and e e are windows. The self-regulating sap feders
are Guild's patent, and are usuu'y furnished with the evapo-
rators.

The working of them, in brief, isethis. A float rises nui
falls with the sap in the pan or heater, and works a pair ofjaws
,which bite the flexible tube when it gives sap too fast, and
relax their hold and admit more sap when it is newded.
When the boihng is uniform, tley admit a uniform stream
just fast enough. If the man goces away over night, and
leaves a big fire, these watchful sentinels supply sap.while
the fire lasts, and then stop the stream lest it sbould overflow
the boilers.

4, The patent sorghum evaporator, is, in my opinion, the
only pan that will niake the very best grade of syrup uni-
formly, rapidly, and in large quantities. Kettles were long
since abandoned, and flat sheet-iron pans introduced; and
now the latter are fast being supplanted, among the best
sugar-mnakers, by the patent evaporator. The principle la
that of the rapid evaporation of a very shallow body of sap
movîng slowly and transversel. over alternating bot and cool
spaces. This result is ecured by a succession of ledges or

crimps," running erosswise of the pan, one every six inches

F.o - Eide ivw of the whid. apparitui.
(Drawn and engraved for the Journal of Agriculture).

ef the pan'es length, the first meeting the side on the right,
the next on the left, and so on (sec fig. 3). The cool spaces
are secured by letting the pan project beyond the fire on each
side. The pan stands perfectly level, (t e, a 15 foot one
should,) and the Sap enters at a, passes slowly along the chan-
nels, around the points b. c. d. c. f etc., till it reaches the
stopcock, s, in 30 or 40 minutes, finished syrup. In starting,
just enought sap is admitted to cover the bottom and make
it safe te boil. A few pailfuls must be at first drawn off at s
and turned baek near the middle of the pan, until it comes
to syrup in the spaces, u and y, aftér which it will remain
syrup there, and may be drawn off in a small continuotus
stream (which, I bdieve, is the rule for sorghum), or a gallou
at a time every twenty minutes or so, which is pérhaps pre-
ferable for maple syrup. At o and r are partitions witti
tight gates to check the flow of sap, if it is necessary.

The ledges that divide the cbannels are formed by " crimp.
ig " the broad sheet of heavy galvanized iron that formas
tne bottom as represented in fig. 4. The bottom is crimped
clear across, of course, and then each alternate crimp is cut
down vertically, six inohes from the edge of the pan, split
horizontally from its end to ibis point, lapped. countersunk,
riveted and soldered, and a cap soldered over the open ver-
tical end of the crimp. The ci haps not only serve as ledges,
but greatly increase the heating surface of the pan, for they
are all open to the fire from beneath, as seen in fig. 4. These

aints of construction are simply ta explain the principles
iuvolved, and Dot to enable any one to make a pan. Every
valuable feature is oovered by patents which bave been
extended and do not expire again for several years. Espen-
sie maehinery is required in their manufacture. They are

made by the Blymyer Co., Cineinnati, the original owners of
the patents, and, under licence (with royalty) from them, by
firms in St. Louis, Bellows Falls, Vt., and a few other
places. They make bitter syrup, and do it much faster and
casier than any otber pan. Decent sorghum syrup cannot be
made without their use, and to that fact are we indebted for
the invention and the improvement they render possible in
the quality of maple syrup. They secure an enormous
saving of fuel and of labor too. All the man bas te do is te
fire up, sk-im, and draw off the syrup ready for market. With
the fixtures in fig. 2, one man can boil into finished (11 Ibs.
ta the gallon) syrup, 75 barrels of sap in 12 hours, and aven
more ; and by boiling nights, during flu-h run, the apparatus
has a capacity for 2 500 average trees (bucketsi. But in
order ta do tis, ve must have the next essential.

5 This is fine, dry wood. The fiame does the work. The
wood-is 3 fect long, the pan and heater are 17 feet. andi yet
the pin ievaporator) is in a perfect foam the whole lengtb,
and the sap in the heater usually scalding bot. But if the
wood is green or very coarse, the pan will not boil the whole
length, the steady flow of sap is not maintained, and the best
qualy of syrup cannot be made. The wood-shed should be
filledi for nDt season as soon as onc stawon is over, or it is
apt ta be neglected. At least half of the wood should be
split quite fine. The man wbo runs two evaporators has no
time ta split it.

6- Perfect cleanlinesusad sweetness of vessels and sap, is
another esential. The Vermont climate is better, butin Ohio,
as a rule. I find I must scald all the buckets about once a
week, nd store-troughs, evaporators, etc., much oftener.
It costs a good deal, but pays in product. With a casi of
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hot water and a team, two men will scald well 1,200 buckets
ut the trees in a day, and there is almokt always a rest between
" runs " as long as that each week. Our climate, too, re-
quires that the sap be stored out-doors (sec figs. 5, 1 & 2).
The trough runs into the hoûse just far enough to feed the
sap into the heaters, but not to sour that in the store-trough
by the heat of the fire. The store-trough, or troughs, should
have close fitting covers, to protect them from tain, sun, and
freezing by night. In Vermont, the cold is so great at

Fig. 3.
night that it is common to store the sap in the sugar-house.

I wish to give special emphasis to the fact that the most
rapid and best work is secured by keeping the sap as shal-
low as is safe in the pan. A careful man can boil safely
with the regulator set for an inch deep at the arch end of the
pan. If the pan be perfectly level, this will make it about half
an inch deep at the syrup end. Many suppose the sap must
cover the crimps to prevent burning. But the heat of this
metal, partly submerged in water, can never be above boiling
point, and that is not burning point.

The full heat of the fire.under and in the crimps is utilized
too (even if they are r:ot covered) by the sap at their bases.
And, if the crimps are covered, the transverse current is
broken up, and sap and syrup mix more or less the whole
length of the pan unless prevented by the two gates. Such
a use of the van uses the extra heating surfaces of the crinps
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it is truc, but it throws away all the other benefits of the
evaporator. It is a thoroughly established law, too, of eva-
poration by heat from below. that the- shallower the water
(sap), the more rapid the evaporatioo.

F

Fig. 4.

The flavor of syrup is best retained by canning, or jugging,
hot, like fruit, and setting in a cool, dry part of the cellar.
Jugs of syrup ahould never be set on a damp cellar bottom.
The bottoms of jugs are seldom glazed outside, and the
noisture sometimes moulds the syrups.

At the close of the season, every vessel should be washed,
scalded, and wiped with scrupulous cure, and the buckets
stored bottom-side up ready at a moment's notice for next
year's tapping.

W. J. CHAMBERLAIN, Summit County 0.

Sugaring Implements.
We willingly insert the following letter from W. A.

Morrison, manufacturer of sugaring implements:
I see in your list of Prizes taken at the Dominion Exhibition

by this province, that you have left me out entirely. I took 5
first prizes and one second, and was recommended for a bronze
meal) but, instead, got a diploma, as the Medals were all gone. The
Medal was recommended for the best collection of sugaring
implements, and for the best display of maple sugar.

I took first prizes for the Bests Evaporator saps, Heaters,
Buckets and Spouts. 2nd prize for stirred sugar.

The first Prize for best stirred sugar was for E. E. Spencer, whieh
I had iti tny charge, I would like you to mention these in your
next issue. I retmain, &. W. A MORRISON, Freligsburg.
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